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7
at John street will be reorganized and 
refittee'd tip, so that should a pos
sible emergency arise, the west will 
s 111 have lake water transferredlrom Q 
the Island plant, rather than from dj 
Humber Bay, as Is the case at present. VV 

Batisfaction on all sides is being \ 
shown over the projectd construction ^ 
of a waterworks plant at Scarboro ^ 
Bluffs. This is In accordance *wtth.lhe 
experts’ report, published recently, 
anJ altho the cost will approximate 
$6,000,000, the venture will eventually 
be revenue producing. *

The water at this point is ninety- 
five per cent as pure as water ob
tained from any reasonable distance 
fa*i the city. It is not so subject to 

w .«rob lamination from the disposal of 
sewage as the area from which the , 
city's supply Is now being taken.’ The I 
lake bottonr at this point Is practical- ! 
ly solid rock, which means that, once I 
th* intake pipe is laid down, it will f 
remain In place. The existing pipe j 
stretched out from the Island Is lo- J 
cated on shifting sands, causing dam- y 
age whenever storms arise. Enormous 
sums of money have been wasted oft 
Its repair, with practically no avail, 
with the result that Mr. Harris/has 
been forced to reecommend 
pipe with flexible joint» be labelow 
the bed of the lake.

On the wholecthe"
works system which calls 'for ad
miration of experts, and within the 
next Seven years there will exist a 
b stem which will be adequate for 
the needs of a city of a million souls; 
which will be .immune from contam
ination by sewage, more so by the 
construction of the sewage disposal 
plant; which will be able to with
stand the worst storms which visit 
tits district
monthsT'hnd, last, but by no means 
least, will eventually olace.baek in the 

coffers the initial, expenditure on 
its construction.
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“The Home of the Grafonoia,#
What do you say to buying something 
that will be liked and enjoyed by every 
one in the home ? One gift to the whole family ? 
It’s a capital, idea, and one that ought to appeal 

large number of gift buying people this
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Coming Store Alteration» Mean Sacrifice Prices on
at asf

Pianos and Player Pianos to a 
Christmas.

a water-

Slightly Used—But Practically Good as New

Eve ryone'Dib in*r; A Ce.—Solid walnut 
tone, 

fine ln- 
... *ieo

walnut, elegantly finished and a 
splendid deep, rloh tone, with spe
cial double repeating action, made 
by one of the largest and oldest pi- 

makers in the world. Sale 
................... ....................................... eras

Bell. Guelph.—Splendid mahogany, 
full scale, rich toned lnstrumeht of 
remarkable singing quality, contain
ing the celebrated Bell-Soper, Illim
itable, qu'ck repeating action, like 
new In every respect ........... . .*835

Hun O Rlsch.—Burl walnu t case. 
In. fine order, seven and one-third 
octaves, three pédala good as 
new............................... .................... ..

ease, seven octave», sweet 
double repeating action, a strum ont for beginners

■ a

A ano
price AllTrtembers of the family can join hands in the purchase 

of a Grafonola. each one subscribing a little, and in this way 
bring into the home the most wonderful means of home recrea
tion of the age. -

BsgeL—Megnlfloent large plane, 
Tull seven and one-third octaves, 
walnut case, 'handsomely carved pan
els. three pédala thoroughly over
hauled and guaranteed........ .. .SIM

thruout the wintert
»

I i

■ civic
Witter*. Chicago.—»anoy mahog

any. full seven and one-third oc
taves, overstrung scale. Cabinet 
Grand, splend'd tone and high-class 
double repeating action, very little ... ....... —.«.SMS’

Gilbert * Co., Boston.—-Full else 
mahogany case, double revolving fall 
board, three pedals, used for demon
strating only................................. sais

Tribute of Blood 
As Well as of Gold

t Grafonola jsfl
There . is likely no single 

object that .is capable of provid
ing entertainment and enjoyment 
in such varied form as a Grafo
nola. ■ Its scope of entertaining is 
practically unlimited. No even
ing at home need be a dull one 
with one of these peerless sound- 
reproducing instruments about. >
With it you have the opera or j 
concert singer at your beck and 1 
call- In an instant the world’s ’ 
greatest Bands, Orchestras, Pian
ists and other Instrumentalists,
Lecturers, Minstrels, Jokers, etc., 
are ready when you want them,
“right on tap,” so to speak.

TheUMd? «M0
r- • f
!

cubs, good tone and action. A real 
bargain at

Player Plaaoe.—8 slightly used, 
one left with ue on «ale, the other 
two have been need for demonstrat
ing purpose#; original prices $700 to 
$860. For sale flow ....................*485

plea
third

i Bouraeea Says Leurisr’e Pelioy is 
Equally, as Ridiculous as ,

Mr. Berdsn’s.

nuisit ssMis * Oe-—Large sise Cab
inet Grand, rosewood ease, full seven 
and doe-third octaves, repolished and 
action and key» thoroughly 
hauled: original prloe, N76. 
dal at........ -..............................

*T* :

*over-
Spe- x

MONTREAL. Dee. 14.—“Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier wishes at all costs to add to ; 
Mr. Borden’e tribute of gold that of 
blood.” says Henri Botiraesa, the Na
tionalist leader, in the course of an 
article In Le Devoir todays in which 
he unmercifully flays the naval pro
posals of both the leaders of the gov
ernment, and the opposition.

Mr. Bpurassa says Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier desires to fill the three Dread
noughts Mr. Borden wants built With 
a human cargo, food for guns.

Later on he says both policies are 
fatal, humiliating and pernicious. Sir 
Wilfrid’s proposals are equally as ri
diculous as those of Mr. Borden, for 
the leader of the opposition stands up 
In the house and tells the representa
tives of the people that their ships 
shall be built, manned and officered by 
Canadians, when he knows full well 
that even now It Is Impossible for the 
Mlobe or the Rainbow to secure suffi
cient complements of men.

Summing up his remarks, Mr. Bou- 
mesa says:

“The sky Is clearing and the number 
increases rapidly In aU the provinces 
of honest people, faithful to the true 
tradition of their respective parties 
and careful of their manly dignity, 
who realize the humiliating roles which 
are being played by the exploiters who 
guide the destinies of the two parties. 
To all, aa to Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
Mr. Borden, to all Liberals and Con
servatives, we say now as In the past:

“You have no right to vote the pro
posed naval laws without first con
sulting the people.”

— Feu seven and one- Fleyer Plaaoe.—2 New York sam- 
88 notes, full seven and one- 
octaves, that have f*en need 

for demonstrating In our warerooma; 
will be sold to responsible parties 
who will appreciate values, and 
where they may possibly lull 
some other sales. At the extremely 
Introductory prloe of ................... *445

third octaves, overstrung scale, full 
metal plate with bushed tuning pine. 
Ivory, keys, double revolving fall 
board, and quick repeating action, a 
plane of exceptional tone and wear
ing quality ........ ............... ... .MTSF

I nance
bdtl * Banes, Chicago.—Beauti

ful sample plane In French burlf
f

v

Bell Piano and Music War erooms
146 YONGE STREET - - - - TORONTO 11
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We Make ItTORONTO WATER RATES COMPARED
wrra OTHER CITIES Am TOWNS

wifi ultimately reduce the ooet of water 
to the consumers.

Toronto citizens pay $7.80 for their 
supply of water for an eight-roomed 
house. This Is the cheapest rate in 

.•Ontario, the water being taken, as It 
is, straight from the lake, or filtration 
plant, to the consumer by the operation 
of the pumping station at John street 

Some idea of how well off the citi
zens of Toronto are in the matter of 
cost of water to them Is gained by the 
comparison of rates charged at other 
Important cities and towns thruout the 
province.

Commissioner Harris Is dead against greater facility. . He has time and .
(he «Spenditure of large Bums of again Impressed upon council the de- In connection with their offering of
Bagou pumping facilities, when, alrablllty of duplicating the present ° preference shares of the Canada In
ky tile proper distribution of intake Island plant, and the subsequent erec- iJ" t. Jen from terlake, Line. Limited, with common
Menu in the easterly, central, and tlon of other plants at Scarboro' and L8,, t distributed atock ^onue, Messrs A. K Amee &
wsstS-ly districts, water can be car-i West Toronto, which, tho nécessitât- the same sourî-e ^f sunniv^niv^v^fio Co' hav® eent the following letter to 
fled to the homes cheaper and with Ing big expenditures for construction, t“® ?aJ |13'60 their clients:

r 1 per eight-roomed house: but the peo- -Enclosed herewith please And
pl« of Lindsay have to forfeit $14 for folder and subscription form relating 
their water* which is pumped from to ^ offering, at par, of $960,000 of 7 
the River Trent. At Ingersoll they pep œnt. cumulative preference stock,

I muoh M *18-50- At Brockvllle ^th bonus of 16 per cent In com-
I $16.40, pumped from the river; and at mon stock, of the above named com- 
, Brantford, $16. The cost to the con- pany
sumers of Barrie for the supply of wa- company is the largest pure-
ter to an eight-roomed house, the jy freight lake transportation corn- 
water being taken from artesian wells, pany jn r-anfdn
is $12.60; while at Stratford, the high- thorolv established# In business, H*. 
est mark, $19.04, Is reached. The other j w." Norcross, the managing dlrec- 
rates are: Guelph. $9.96: Woodstock, tor_ being generally recognized as 

^12.40; Galt, $12.74; St. $14.28; perhaps th© Hiost efflciaiit and con-
Belleville, $12.76i Peterboro', $10.83; servatlve conductor of transportation 
and Sarnia, $9. on the lakes.

Toronto’s ever-nlcreaslng demands -As stated in our letters referring 
for a peerless water supply is giving t0 former flotations. It le our 
the city fathers some trouble,; but, so invariable custom. in arrang- 
far as they are concerned now, it Is ing for flotations of preference 
up to the people to nass on the by- shares, to provide that they be offer- 
laws to "be submitted In January. The ed on a basis likely to furnish not only 
discussions at recent City Council a good interest return, but, also, a 
meetings, bearing upon the adoption probable good Increase In value of the 
of sand or mechanical filters, have no shares, as evidenced by market quota
bearing upon the money to be ex- tlons. This policy has been very suc- 
pended. It is still a matter of con- cessful, resulting In market prices for 
jecture as to which will be the best the securities we have put out, having 
means of water purification. The pres- g0ne considerably in excess of the 
ent method of sand filtration adopted prices at which they were offered, and 
bv the city on the advice of Engineer there seems no room for doubt that 
Hazen, has given the city one of the the same record will be made with the 
-est water sunnites on the continent, preference and common shares of the 
except where the water is taken from, Canada Interlake Line. Limited, 
spring?, therefore not liable to con-' -Jt will be seen that with dividends 
|tam'nation by the disposal of sewage at the rate of 7 per cent, on the pre- 
froin urban areas and shipping. The ference stock and 6 per cent, on the 
latter has been given serious attention common, the rate yielded on the money 
by tire International Commission on invested wbuld be 7 3-4 per cent, 
the polu tlon of boundary waters, which “The dividends mentioned seem 
met at Washington recently. weil secured, both from the standpoint

Alderman Yeomans has been a con- 0f assets and earnings, and weetrong- 
.slstent fighter for the Installation of ]v recommend your making an early 
mechanical filters, claiming, as he application for these shares, which 
do?s, that sand filters have been a fail- may be paid for in full or In Instal- 
ure; chlorination after filtration being monta The earlier your application 
the main objection to the preseiit js |n the better, in order to avoid as 
mode of filtering the city’s water sup- far as possible disappointment thru 
ply. This, it is urged by Works Com- f i ure to secure allotment, as was 
mtssioner Harris, is absolutely neces- the case with some subscribers whose 
sary after ail form of filtration, on applications were not received until 
account of the suspended matter left after the close of the books in con- 
over after passing thru the filters. nc.'tidn with our last offering.”
A comp'aint lodged bv»the advocate of Su1 s:ription books are now open at 
the adoption of mechanical filters at the offices of A. E. Ames & Co. The , 
i council meeting, stated that the firm reports that subscriptions are com 
tme taken *n the cleansing of tho lug in In. good numbers, and that the | 

send beds offsets their usefulness, also Issue is sure to be successful.’ 
that the cold materially affects the 
supply of water, on account of the in- i 
creased precautions neecssary during 
the colder months of the year.

The idea cf installing mechanical fil
ters Bt the Ellis'avenue «pumping sta
lon has aroused considerable opposi

tion in the west. The residents- affirm 
that such a move would give them 
number Bay water for all time, which 
would mean an ever-present menace, 
in the shape of a possible epidemic of
f>ver on account of the contaminated Heavy Stories at Dover
condition of the water at this point. DOVER. Eng.. Dec. 14. The Led 

3 As an alternative to this. Commission- Star steamship Kroonland Was unable 
er Harris has recommended the con- to land - her passengers here today ow- 
s’ru't on of a main extending front ing to the gale. She left New i ork 
the west end of Queen streeet to the on Dec. 4 and should have called hero, 
pumping station, which means that [but the captain decided in consequence 
g-lty Water will b» supplied to the west. , f the roughness of the sea to proceed
' 7| *•>'> TV* '
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Cheapest in Ontario, For Good Supply of Pure Water 
City Council Aims to Give Citizens an Unlimited CANADA INTERLAKE LINE.

Points MsdV Reqardine Security in 
Letter to Clients by Offer- 

inq Firm.Supply.
v We can sell you a Grafonola' 

from $17.50 upward, and 
make it extremely easy to pity, 
one by accepting a small amount 
down and balance in easy sums 
afterward. Come in and see ue 
aboutvit.

Elegant designs in all finishes \ 
to match the homefumishings.

: !
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LET YOUR XMAS GIFT
—BE AN—

OSTRICH PLUME Columbia RecordsLondon Plumages make the very 
best Xmas gifts, because they are in
imitable for grace and el'egance, and 
are marked at prices so reasonable and 
moderate as never to interfere with 
your purchase of the plume that pleases 
most.

Give Your Musical Friend One,Two or More
If you have a friend who owns a talking machine—no matter what 

the make—you can please him or her immensely by sending one or more 
Columbia Records, which fit any machine.

This provides a splendid means for disposing of the gift 
for you can spend as much or as tittle as yoà like, and still sen
acceptable remembrance.

i Columbia Records are the best to buy, for it is a well-known fact 
that these famous records improve the tone of any machine. We carry, 
In stock an immense assortment, including al-1 the latest and best pieces. 
We will be glad to play your favorite song or instrumental piece at any 
time you care to come in.

.

1The Special advantages offered 
during our , I i- I
~ DECEMBER SALE 
will be greatly to your advantage.
Every line of Plumages, Mounts, Boas, 
etc., are reduced.

THE QUESTION OF PRICE 
■ The one reason why London Plum

ages are worn in every City and Town 
in Canada is because the values out- 
weigh their cost. Excellence in style ^5^
artd workmanship has brought thou- 
eimds of critical buyers from far and near, and .made us the 
largest Ostrich Feather Company in the civilized world.
/ We cannot begin to describe the scores of plumages that 

await you during this Great Sale—just a few will serve to show 
you how greatly all lines are reduced. '

WILLOW PLUMES * 
rich and full, three ply, very-thick and heavy, guaranteed hand 
tied Willow Plumes, full 16 inches long and exceptional wide. 
The lot includes black, white and new colors. Regular price
$4.50. December Sale Price.......... ................... 1.95 anc* 2.95

" Other equally good values. Regular .$7.50, now 4.50.
Regular $15.00, now 1Q.00. Regular $22.00, now........ 14.25

OSTRICH MOUNTS 
11 Very smart trimmings in late models of New York latest 

mounts, in all new colors, and black and white. They are clear
ing out during December Sale at ridiculously low prices, and 
While the price is reduced the quality is the same—such prices 
as 95c, $1.45, $1.95, $2.35 for mounts regularly worth from Si.50 
to $5.00.

Splendid Ostrich Bands; 32 inches long. Regularly $3.75. 
$2.95—all colors.

LONDON FEATHER. CO., Limited
144 YONGE STREET

TORONTO
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“The Store with a thousand 

things for gifts”
<5! j all Beautiful, Useful and Sensible
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Sails -for Scott’s Relief
CHRISTCHURCH, New Zealand, 

Dec. 14.—The Antarctic steamer. 
Terra Nova sailed from here today to | 
the relief of Captain Robert. F Scott's

a

Antarctic expedition.
The Terra Nova tv'll proceed to Mc- 

Murdo Sound’ and It is expected she 
will arrive at Captain Scott’s base at 
Cape Evans in the middle of January.
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